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Stud.e nts·-To Get A Close Up Of D.C.

by Jeff Ebert
Core Staff

attract over a thousand students from every section of the United States. This
OMETIMES LEARNING CAN best
gives students a chance to interdCt with a
diverse group and be exposed to different
occur outside the classroom. With
thismmind,acontingentfrom SLUR will
points of view.
travel to our nation •s capital to participate
The rigorous schedule will begin each
in the annual Close Up program.
@ day at 7:00 a.m. and will be filled with
''Tbepurposeoftheexperience,"said
~
seminars dealing with hot topics such as
Mrs. Peggy Pride, "is to increase student
~
affirmative action and the death penalty,
awareness of the workings in Washingsmall group workshops designed to give
ton."
students an idea of how they can be influSeniors Mike Betz, Matt Guerrerio,
entiat in the government, and special
guests, usually congressmen and senaMatt Sisul, and Brian Tkach, juniors Matt
Arnoldy, Kevin Feltmapn, and Matt
tors. On many evenings students will
Randle, sophomores Darryl Frierson and
debate issues and represent countries in
Jae Phillips, and J?rjde will leave Sunday ~~==~~Lii:~~~==~~~!J simulations of different government acmoming on a United Airlines flight that
tivities. At night they will be given tours
of the famous monuments and buildings
in the city.
·
For Wednesday and Thursday, the
SLUH students will travel ·south to
one hundred students ranked in the 99th
by Bill Richoux
Williamsburg,
the original capital of Virpercentile
on
standardized
test
scores.
Prep News Reporter
ginia,
to
·
~
isit
many
of the restored historiThe decisions made by the AdmisITH THE NEW school year
sions Committee cootinue to-be based on
cal sites.
swiftly approaching, the AdmisclassrOQm grades and standardized test
Students will get a break from all
sions Committee has finalized its deciscores. ' "[W~
their planned activities on Friday. In the
looking for] a solid Asions concering the status of its applipast, students have spent their free time
B studel)t," Said Director of Admissions
cants for the incoming freshman class.
Ms. Mary MiHer. The committee also
watching proceedings in the House and
On Thursday, February 13, SLUR
reviews the i11terview. conducted with
Senate, sitting in on Supreme Court cases,
sent out letters notifying 270 of the 361
each candidate and tries to contact a
or visiting the Smithsonian.
applicants of their acceptance into the
principal or teacher from each applicant· s
Pride, who is making the trip for her
class of 2001. The number of applicagrade school. After dividing the applithird time, said, "The activities are a real
tions received has remained constant over
cants into groups of those defmitely in
~toflearning experiences." Senior Shaun
the last'tirree-years, since the more than
and those definitely not, two members of
O'Hara, who went on the two previous
450 for the class of '98. The incoming
the committeereview each student whose
excursions, said, "Close Up gave me more
class is evenly dispersed throughout the
status is not yet defmiti ve. The commit.
. insight as to what goes on in the governSt. Louis metropolitan area, containing a
tee then makes the final decisions as a
ment"
diverse minority population, with 7% of
group, closely, considering each candiRandle said, "I am going on the trip to
date.
.,
students having African-American,
better my education through personal exAsian, or Hispanic ethnic backgrounds.
Each year, during the time of the
perience." Arnoldy said, "I want to delve
This new class should uphold the high
application process, students wonder
into the political goings-on of Washingacademic standards ofSLUH, with nearly
see MILLENIUM, page 2
ton."

S

will bring them to Washington, D.C..
where they will stay for a week at the
Sheraton National Hotel.
The Close Up program is nationwide
and has a twenty-five year history. It will

Class O.f '01 Chosen
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News

Faculty Gets Opportunity
To Focus And Reflect
by Greg Leuchtmann
Prep News Reporter
Students are not the only ones who
have retreats to reflect upon their lives.
The faculty was also given the ch!lllce to
reflect spiritually and emotionally this
past weekend. The director of the retreat,
which took place at II Ritiro in Dittmer,
Missouri, was Fr. Robert Costello, SJ.
The retreat centered on talks by staff from
II Ritiro and Costello.
Costello said, "I tried to give them a
new understanding of what Good News
is, and that God is imminent, which means
God represents faith, hope, and love. This
brings courageous trust, openness to God,
and sense of belonging, which is deduced
from gift giving."
Dr. Jim Murphy commented, "[The
retreat] had a homey atmosphere. It has a
lake that you can go and sit by and reflect
on the talks given by Fr. Costello."
The retreat offered the retreatants a
number of activities. Most dealt with the
spiritual side of life, but some also focused on having fun. Free time was left
in the agenda for people to get a chance to

explore the grounds of ll Ritiro.
"It was nice to get away from the city
[and] nice to talk to people that I usually
don't get a chance to talk to," added
retreatant Mr. Craig Maliborski.
This faculty retreat is the second in
two years. Murphy and Mr. Steve
Schoenig, S.J. had the idea to start up
faculty retreats last year. "There were
consistently faculty retreats in the 60's
and the 70's and we wanted to revive them
to help faculty remain spiritual," said
_,Murphy.
Mr. Dan See commented, "I really
liked it It was refreshing and enlightening. It gave me a chance to talk and
converse with faculty members and still
enjoy prayer, presentation, free time, and
group time."
"Fr. Costello had us do a list of surprises in our life and said our God is a God
ofsurprises. He also had us do a list of our
hopes," explained Murphy, who liked that
part of the retreat the most.
Costello concluded, "I am very much ·
in favor of it and hope it is continued and
developed further."

Mustafa: King of Jazz
by Mike Mueth
Prep News Core Staff
''The State of The Art: An Eveningof
Jazz," a concert of professional jazz musicians, will be playing in the Performing
Arts Center tonight.
Throughout the week, Melton
Mustafa, a trumpeter, composer, and arranger with the troop, has conducted a
series of workshops for area high school
students. SLUH's Jazz IIA and Jazz III
served as the "house bands" at one of the
workshops held at Chaminade. Jazz ITA
opened the workshop with a performance
of their own, which was then critiqued by
Mustafa. After working with them for
nearly an hour and making suggestions on
how they might improve, Mustafa did the
same for Jazz III.

After two of the large band workshops were given, a small group workshop was held. Saxophonist Freddie
Washington and drummer Kenny Rice
conducted this workshop.
Mustafa and Washington will combine in their performance at SLUH with
the Young Jazz Messengers, a sextet made
up of members of the Missouri All-State
Jazz Band. Also participating in the concertwillbeSLUHalumnusRichardWhite,
('92), a jazz pianist, and poet Percy Wells.
The evening will be hosted by WSIE 88.7
FM radio personality La Verne Holliday.
The concert will begin at 8 p.m. Tickets are$10 in advance and$12at the door.
They are available at all MetroTix outlets
by calling (314)534-1111,orattheSLUH
box office.
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Millenium
(continued from page 1)
what the chances of SLUH turning co-ed
in the near future are. "I would be
shocked," replied Mr. Tom Flanagan, one
of the eight members of the Admissions
Committee. "'The question comes up every year, but I think that it would be very
unlikely." There are also no major plans
for decreasing enrollment.
Although the students at SLUH constantly change, the academic and moral
standards for them remain the same.
Flanagan commented, "I have a sense that
it was a little more competitive this year."

••••••••••••••••••••
fo\~~(Q)U~OOm®~

••••••••••••••••••••
Job: 16 yr. old needed for part-time job
after school. Near SLUH. Call Carol
Schallertat 647-3400orseePaulSchueue
in HR 222.
Wanted: Mr. Mills is interested in buying used size 8 ice hockey skates, and a
used ten speed bicycle. See him in the
math office at your convenience.
AP Time: Registration begins for the AP
Examinations on Monday, February, 24.
An informational Bulletin is available from
the main office.

Wanted: lOto 15youngmentosetupfor
Cashbah on the weekend of March 7-9.
This job pays $6 per hour. Hours worked
are between 4-9 p.m. on Friday, 8:00a.m.
to 4:30p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. See
Mr. Manker in his office or call ext 138.
First come, first hired.
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Grap.p lers Storm State Puck bills
Tougfi Trio Taf(es rr'rip to Co{um6ia
by Benja~~ Caldwell
Co-Editor

.

As the wrestling season comes to a
close, the long anticipated state meet is
fmally in sight Although t}le Grapplebills
have experienced some drastic ups and
downs since theMCC tournarnentonFebruary 2, the team can boast three of its
wrestlers competing in Columbia. The
contenders and a few team members left
yesterday morning to warm up for the
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday meet.

The grapplers did not expect a high
team score at the MCC because the lineup
was scarred by injuries, sickness, and
oilier c01nplicatioJis. However, even allowing for these impediments, theJr. Bills
had a hard time at the tournament as they
returned with only three medalists. Senior captain Matt Nischwitz (135) scored
a first place medal, while Senior ~ason
vytlacil ( 140) and juniorTim Ferrell(152)
each brought home a third place medal.
The tough times did not stop at the
see FOUR-PEAT, page 4

Basketbills Trip Over
C~antinade, Lafayette
s
· •
· ·

by Kevm
Pr
N Etzkorn
R
• ep e~s eporter .
Havtng dropped a well-fought, close
battle against the Flyers earlier. this season,theBasketbillstravelledtoCharninade
last Friday night expecting a tough game.
The contest opened as a slow defensive battle, with neither team able to fmd
the net. Without a healthy Phil "Sniper"
Paspalas or much ball movement, the Bills
put forth a very feeble offensive effort.
Fo~tely for SLUR, the Flyers were
havmg the same problem. A halftime
scoreofl 0-10 left the crowd, as well as the
players, ~ompl~tely frustrated.
.
The mtenstty, as well as the shoobng
perce~ta~es, picked ~pin the second half.
The Bills great passmg and teamwork led
tosev~raleasy~ints. CharlieRiesled-the
waywtth21 pomtsand 11 rebounds, keeping SLUR in the game. But the Flyers
netted 22 fo~ quarter poin~ against a
deflated Jr. Bill defense, leading to a 4641 defeat of SLUR.
Hopingtoendtheregularseasonona
good note, the Bills travelled to Lafayette
on Tuesday night in search of an upset
The Lancers were 19-4 and recently on a
roll, ranked behind only Belleville East,
DeSmet, CBC, and Vashon in the Mis-

soun· portswnters poll. The Btlls saw
the challenge "as a way to fmally prove
[themselves]," according to junior forward Josh Desfalvy.
The game opened in a tight see-saw
battle and remained that way until the
second quarter, when the Lancers threatened to blow things open. Their' intense
defensive pressure turned several Jr. Bill
turnovers into easy baskets. Trailing by
14 at halftime, the Jr. Bills were hurting.
However,anamazing20pointthirdquarter closed the gap to just three points. The
inside trio of Jim Vreeland, Ries, and Tim
Costigan produced an amazing 40 points
in the game. This dominating inside play
was not enough to stop the Lancers:
though, as theiroutside threat Brian Hobbs
connected on six of nine three-pointers.
Hobbs' 22pointshelpedLafayettetosneak
away with a 62-52 win.
The Bills head into district play with
highhopes,despitetherecentlosses. "We
have been playing well," said Costigan.
"We've dropped some close games, but
have been in them all. Hopefully we can
turn things around and -come out with
some wins next week:" The Basketbills
open their district against Ladue at Ladue
Monday night.

Fight We-bster
To The·Finish
by Josh, Hoeynck
Prep News Reporter
One week ago the Jr. Bill Hockey
Team faced off against the Webster
Groves Skatesmen in the second game of
the playoff series. Due to a tie in the first
game, both teams' seasons were on the
line.
The Bills were confident going into
the game, but Webster struck first In the
first period, a Webster forward found the
back of the net oq senior goaltende~ Pat
Rogers.
Webster continued to capitalize on
the Bil)s' mistakes in the first peripd
when they added another goal on a
shot from the point. The puck found itS
way through several players and into the
net. The Bills were not without their
chances in the first period, but they were
unable to score.
The battle raged on through the second period. Several times in that period,
goaltender Rogers stopped breakaways
by the Skatesmen and held the Bills in
the game.
The Puckbills finally broke the ice
late in the second period when junior
Jerry McNeive got a pass from Ryan
Barry in front of the net Carrying the
puck on his backhand, McNeive pushed
it underneath the Webster netminder's
pads, and put the Bills within a goal.
The Puckbills continued to battle
hard against the Skatesmen and were
putting some good shots on goal. With
only five minutes left in the third period,
junior John Glennon picked up a rebound to the right of Webster's net and
dumped the puck over the sprawled
goaltender. The crowd went crazy as
SLUR pulled out of a two goal deficit,
tying the intense game.

screen

see SUDDEN DEATH, page 6
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Calendar ByGregUhrhan
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Schedule #1
During Act.Per:V-Ball Team Meeting
College Rep: Truman State U.
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
Wrestling at State Championships thru
2/22
SATURDAY,FEBRUARY22
Upward Bound Test

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Schedule#5
Junior Retreat at White House thru 2/26
First Practice Day for Spring Sports
B-Ball at District Finals thru 2128
CSP: Karen House
TUESDAY,FEBRUARY25
Schedule#1
NHS Meeting

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Close-Up thru 3/1

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Schedule#2
During 2B: Sophomore Class Liturgy
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(continued from page 3)
MCC tournament. The SLUH wrestlers
had their last home meet of the season
against the Fort Zumwalt North juggernautlastWednesday. SLUHbadonlyone
winner in the meet. Junior phenom Ferrell
defeated his opponent in a remarkable
come-from-behind win.
AftertheZumwaltmatch,theJr. Bill's
luck began to change. At the District meet
the following Saturday, sevenSLUH wrestlers placed in the top four and will proceed to sectionals. Niscbwitz, Ferrell, and
Mike McCoy (215) all took second place
in their weight classes. Joe Pagano (112),
Matt Martz (130),andSean O ' Brien (145)
each took third place. Dan Harvath took
fourth place at 160 pounds.
At sectionals, three top wrestlers
placed high enough to advance to state.
Nischwitz, Ferrell, and Harvath are at
Columbia for this weekend's tournament,
looking to earn medals for placing in the
top six spots.
This is the fourth year Nischwitz has
qualified for state. He has not won a
match at state- yet. "It's a matter of
going out and doing business," he said.
This year he has a lot going for him. He
holds the school records for most career
reversals, takedowns, and victories. He
even leads the team with a whopping
175.5 total team points.
Ferrell placed fourth in sectionals

Frosh English Tutorial
CSP: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Schedule#2
Karate Club
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Schedule#l
Hawaiian Shirt Day
Sophomore English Bonus Reading Tes
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
Symposium #2@ 7·:30 p.m.
and is going to state for the first time. He
attained his season goal of qualifying for
the state meet and now hopes to take it as
far as possible. "I'll just go with it," he
said, "and see what happens."
But Ferrell isn'treally worried aiY
all the glitter of state. "It's what we' """
been doing all year." He feels prepared
and can only wait for his time to come.
Captain Mike Kuhn will accompany
the trio, as will a handful of other team
members. "We go down there, cheer on
our guys, and raise some Cain." Kuhn is
especially proud of the number of Jr. Bills
that qualified this season, since the most
ever SLUH has qualified in a Mgle year
isfour. "We'vegotagoodlookingjunior
team," Kuhn remarked. He sees a promising future for SLUH wrestling.
"It'salmostanybody'sgame,"Coach
Mr. Bill Anderson said. "It just matters
whose bead and heart iS in there." Anderson is happy with the progress made dming the season. "Everything's come together well," he added. Three grapplers
are competing, but four others barely
missed the top four cut at Sectionals.

Quote of tfie Week
The problem of the twentieth century is the problem of the color line.
W.E.B. DuBois
Address to the Pan-African

- - - - - - - -- - - -

conference, London, 1900
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Rifle bills· Right On Target At Highla.n d
- - - - - - - - !R..,izzuti LeadS fJ'eam fJ'o Sectionaf Cliampionsliip - - - - - - - by Aaron Birkland
Prep News Reporter

,,

Our varsity Riflebills made ~eirjourney to Highland, Illinois last Sunday quite
memorable. The pack or SLUH sl,larpshooters squared off against formidable
opponents such as MlCDS and Quincy
High in the sectional meet. When the
smoke cleared, the Big Bangbills had
shocked the field for both the team and
individual championships.
Since there is no state meet, the
scores are sent in directly for national
standing- though no word will be available on their national placing until July
or August.
The Riflebills looked strong in practice before the meet, apparently headed
for a good evening of shooting. Fate had
other plans, however, as the Jr.'' Bills
choked in succession. Fortunately, their
opponents found the same trouble.:senior
Tony Rizzuti explained that the team "had
been looking really good... but I think we
gotalittlecocky going into the first round."

and standing. Ten points is awarded per
bulls-eye, with a possible 100 points per
target. Since there are two targets in each
position, 200 points per position can be
awarded, for a total of 600 points per
shooter for all three positions. A perfect
score for a team of four riflemen would
be 2400.
By the end of the fmal round, the
Riflebills had racked up 1994 points.
Individually, Tony Rizzuti scored 519,
Victor Melenbrink shot a 516, Spencer
Lunnemann zinged a 503, and John
Johans garnered a 456. Rizzuti and
Melenbrink placed first and third over.\ all, and the well-staffed SLUH team
' swept the competition. ·
.
Although the #1 varsity team took
· .·' · ,::,:{·, : the spotlight for its victory Sundaynight,
There's nothing in the world like a new haircut.
the #2 team also fought for a fme fourth
The scoring for each of the rounds is
place in the Junior category.
WhileseniorsRizzutiandJohanswill
relatively simple. In the varsity competibe gone next year, the team still has exceltion, each rifleman must shoot two targets
lent prospects in junior Lunnemann, and
(with 10 bulls-eyes each) from each of
three different positions: prone, kneeling
see MR. T, page 6
The Riflebills still had another night
to redaim lost ground, and they entered
the fmal round with a hunger for victory
and a rejuvenated attitude.

11-4 SwiiTibills End Successful Season
by Sean Zuckerman
Prep News Reporter
After months of dedication, the
Murraybills headed to Columbia, Missouri , with high expectations. With a
strong line-up, the Aquajocks hoped to
place in the top ten at State. The team's
recent bad luckstreak lingered, however.
Not even Cupid's call could distract
the Kahunabills as they eagerly prepared
for the state meet last Friday afternoon.
The team hit the road for Columbia after
a quick stop for snacks and gas. "This is
the bestpartofthe trip,"remarked senior
veteran Ben Neikirk.
The meet started for the FPCCbills
on a low note. The 200 Medley Relay
consisting of seniors Keith Mug and Tyler
Korte, junior Sean Zuckerman, and
sophomore Ryan Keefe went into the
preliminary round Friday with a season

best time but fmished nearly two seconds
slower.
This low continued for most of the
meet. Sophomore standout Josh Heisler
failed to make it to the finals of the 200
Individual Medley despite his competitive time of 2:07. Keefe experienced a
similar situation. Swimming career bests
in both the lOOyardbutterfly and the 100
yard backstroke, he still failed to qualify
for the fmals. Junior Kevin Doll swam a
career best 22.7 seconds in the 50 yard
freestyle, which did not even place him
near the top twelve.
The 200 yard freestyle relay was the
one bright spot of the meet. Senior captains Neil Asinger and Mike Brockland
teamed up with Doll and Heisler to set a
school record of 1:31.99, earning them a
spot in the finals on Saturday. At the
finals they placed eleventh overall to

earn two points for SLUH. The 400 yard
freestyle relay offered another hope for
the Gillbills to earn points, but a missed
turn dashed the team' s hope for making it
into the finals, placing them thirteenth
· ...,
over all.
"It was ~nbelievable," remarked
coach Terry Murray. "Everybody seemed
todrophugeamountsoftime. Ourswimmers went out and some swam career
best times, but they did not even come
close to making it to the fmals." Senior
captain Steve Rose stated, "All of our
hard work and dedication paid off last
weekend, but the other teams carne out

on top."
The Swimbills finished the 1996-97
season with eleven wins and four losses.
This Sunday the team will hold its annual
banquet to honor the hard work and dedication that they put into the season.
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Sports Feature

Twellman: Dangerous
South of the Border

by Robert Hutchison
Prep News Reporter

Oloss to Uruguay. ".We played really hard
and tried to holdthem, but they scored on
Two weeks ago, SLUHjunior Taylor . a penalty shot;" explained Twellman.
Theirnext game was ascorele,ss tie against
Twellman traveled to South America with
the United States 18-and-under'National
Argentina. ''We .should'~e won, but we
Soccer Team.
'posted' a lot of shots,"· he added. The
The team consists of the top 18 playfinal game against Quilmes A.C. resulted
ers in the nation. "I became involved
in a 2-1 win thanks to two goals by
because one of the coaches heard of me
Twellman. The first goal came just before
and invited me to try out," said
the end of the first half and the
Twellman. The U.S. National
second came with about ten minteam spent three days in Uruutes left in the second half. But
guay and seven days in Argenperhaps that feat is not so unbelievtina. playing a total of three
able coming from someone who
games. They played both
scorched area nets with 47 goals
Uruguay's and Argentina's
the past season.
national teams as well as one
"These games were a great exof Argentina's club teams,
perience for me," observed
Quilmes A.C. "The purpose
Twellman. "International soccer
Twellman
of these games was to measure
is so different from any experience
ourselves with other teams and to prepare
in St Louis or the United States. South
ourselves for the [league's] World Cup,"
American soccer is so much more skillful
explained Twellman.
than American soccer because they have
While in Argentina. the team went to
been playing ever since they could kick a
downtown Buenos Airesandsawthemany
soccer ball."
sites made famous by Evita Peron.
When asked about the attitude of the
Twellman remarked, "She is a very imother teams towards the American playportant person to the people there." He
ers, Taylor stated, "We're the U.S. They
noted that Uruguay was not quite as excitcame out to dump us and show us that we
ing. "We mainly hung around the hotel,"
were nothing in their minds."
he said "We were able to go visit the
Twellman summed up his experitowns, but most of the time was mainly
enceon the team, "Itisaprivilegenotjust
business."
to represent the United States, but SLUH
The team's fJCSt game resulted in a 1as well."
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Sudden Death
(continued from page 3)
The game ended in a 2-2 tie. After a
two minute rest period, the Bills and the
Skatesmen faced off one last time in a
suddendeathmini-gametodetermine who
would move on to the third round of the
playoffs.
Three minutes into the mini-game, a
Webster forward broke in on the right
side,andsentaslapshottothenet. Rogers
blocked the initial shot with his stick, but
the bounce went past him and into the net,
thus ending the Bills' season.
The Puckbills closed their season at
7-14-5. Look fora wrap-up in next week's
issue.

· Mr. T
(continued from page 5)
Melenbrink, only a sophomore. A large
reservoir of extremely talented freshmw
shooters should also undoubtedly le1
vitality to the varsity team in future years.
It should bealong time before theRiflebills
cease to be a major force amongst the
myriad of eager shooters in the area.
On a more frivolous note, before heading into the competition, Rizzuti made a
bet that if he were to win first place, he
would let the team shave his head. For
better or worse, he won,andhehad to face
the wrath of the scissors Wednesday afternoon. So if you see someone in the
halls who looks like Mr. T, congratulate
him.
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